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Read me first
1. Before using your device, read the entire manual and all safety instructions to ensure safe and proper use.
2. The descriptions in this manual are based on the default settings of your device.
3. The images and screenshots used in this manual may differ from the actual product.
4. The contents of this manual may differ from the product, or from software provided by service providers or carriers, and are subject to change without prior notice.
5. Available features and additional services may vary by device, software, or service provider.
6. Formatting and delivery of this manual is based on Android operating systems and may vary depending on the user's operating system.
7. Apps on this device may perform differently from comparable computer apps and may not include all functions available in the computer version.
8. Applications and their functions may vary by region or hardware specifications. We are not liable for performance issues caused by third-party applications.
9. You may incur additional charges for data services, such as messaging, uploading and downloading, auto-syncing, or using location services. To avoid additional charges, select an appropriate data tariff plan. For details, contact your service provider.
Please keep this manual for future reference.

1. MAIN TABLETOP
Our car android is developed on Android 4.0.4 system, it is more powerful than old android version system, supported gps navigation system, aux, dvd,bluetooth,radio,multimedia,dvd player, tv, wireless wifi/3G, and supported thousands of APP.
Front button introduction:
HOME: Return to the Home screen; Open the list of recent apps (press and hold);
MENU: save as shortcut for wallpaper, app management, system setting
APPS: Open APPS
BACK: Return to the previous screen.
**Access applications**
Launch applications and take full advantage of features on your device. You can reorganise the application list to match your preferences, or download applications from the Internet to enhance your device’s functionality.

On the Home screen, select Apps to access the application list.

Widgets are small applications that provide convenient functions and information on your Home screen.

1. In the application list, select Widgets to open the widget panel.
2. Scroll left or right on the widget panel to find a widget.
3. Tap and hold a widget to add it to the Home screen blank place.
2. Wallpaper setting

Select a wallpaper for the Home screen
Open menu - Wallpaper - Choose wallpaper from the file.

Long press your finger on the home screen blank place, it will also come to choose wallpaper windows.

3. Radio

1) Band selection
   Click band icon so as to switch among FM1, FM2, FM3, AM1, AM2 Bands.

2) Stereo on/off
   When receiving stereo signals, click ST icon to turn on/off stereo.

3) Turn on/off the long/short-range
   Click LOC icon, the search pattern changed from the local search and remote search.
   LOC feature is turned on after the signal is strong enough only to listen to those in good condition and receiving radio station. DX enabled, you can receive remote weak radio signals. Noted: this function is available only when FM band is selected.

4) APS is auto scan searching radio station.

5) Scan radio
   Short press button 5 to manually fine-tune radio stations upward/downward.
   Long press button 5 to automatically search the next radio stations.
### 4. Bluetooth

1) Pair/Link
   - To use BT hands-free functions, make connection first, i.e. match the host with the BT mobile phone. When the BT device matches with the device, the connection status shall display connected. BT password: 0000

2) Download and delete phonebook
3) Call record (received calls, dialed calls, missed calls)
4) Dialing, you can dial on mobile phone directly or input phone number through dial pad on the screen
5) Bluetooth Music

![Bluetooth Menu]

### 5. GPS

- Supported kinds of GPS software: NAVIONE, IGO, SYGIC, POLNAV ETC.
- Supported Map updating by SD card
- Supported 3D map

**Before running the GPS, please insert SD card which pre-loaded with Map, install the map Apps and open the map App.**

![GPS Menu]
6. Multimedia

1) Previous songs
2) Next songs
3) Play/Pause
4) Switch play order
5) Repeat play
6) Lock screen
7) Last video
8) Play/Pause
9) Next video
10) Switch Screen to different size
11) Zoom
12) Last image
13) Automatic browsing
14) Next image
15) Loading

7. DVD

Support Multimedia format: MP3, WMA, MPEG1/2/4, JPEG, CD-DA, CD-TEXT
Support Audio format: MP3, WMA, CDDA, HDCD, CD-G, AAC
Support image format: PG, JPEG, BMP, GIF
Support video format: MPEG1/2/4, AVI, ASF

1) Volume adjustment button
2) The Previous song
3) Play/Pause
4) The Next song
5) Return to root menu
6) Repeat play
7) SUB, display other operate buttons
8) Stereo on/off
9) Audio
10) Image
11) Video
12) Open file
13) Stereo on/off
14) The previous song
15) Play/pause
16) The next song
17) Switch play order
18) Repeat play
19) Return to root menu
8. AUX

Supported audio/video input

9. Explorer

Support 3G/WIFI, USB Dongle or 3G mobile hotspot shared network
10. Sound setting

You can adjust the front/back/left/right speakers output volume.

11. System setting

Pull the title bar, press setup button.

11.1 Car setting (base setting)

- Brake on/off (if on, cannot see video while driving)
- Beep on/off
- GPS sound on/off
- GPS sound mode (Mix/Switch)
- Power on volume limit (if on, DVD vol on 18)
- Back car video mirror (normal/mirror)
- Back car mute
- Back car video output
11. System setting
11.2 Car setting (factory setting)
password: 126

Factory setting include logo setting/radio area/radio type/TV type/iPod enable/BT baudrate setting etc.

Steering wheel setting steps:
1. go into SWC setting interface, it is showing 12 virtual SW buttons
2. press one button in virtual steering wheel, it is activated into blue color
3. then press the button on car steer wheel
4. press SAVE, buttons on car steer wheel will display the corresponding functions.
5. press reset to cancel the record.

Remark: you can also press the button on the car first, then press virtual button. Then save to finish steering wheel setting.
11. System setting

11.4 Wifi setting

Turn on Wifi, press SCAN button on the top right position, it will list the wifi hotspot nearby, connect the wifi.

11.5 User setting

User setting include sound, display, storage, apps, date & time, language, accessibility, about etc.

Date & time: set date and set time
Language setup: supported multi-language
Display (brightness, wallpaper, font size)
Sound: select volumes